Abstract: X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy was used on zoned sphalerites (ZnS) from two world-class Mississippi Valley Type deposits, the Central and Eastern Tennessee Mining district, USA, in order to investigate germanium oxidation states. Due to the low germanium concentrations of these samples, it was necessary to perform the X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) in fluorescence mode. The overlapping of the Zn Kβ and Ge Kα emission lines meant that a high energy-resolution was required. This was achieved using crystal analysers and allowed a bandwidth of 1.3 eV to be obtained. Experimental spectra were compared to XANES calculations and three configurations of germanium incorporation into sphalerite were identified. The first two, the most prevalent, show germanium (II) and (IV) surrounded by sulphur atoms in tetrahedral coordination, suggesting the replacement of Zn by Ge. In the third configuration, germanium (IV) is surrounded by oxygen atoms. This third configuration is unexpected for a zinc sulphide mineral and it resembles that of argutite (GeO 2 ).
Introduction
Germanium is a high technology metal used in the green energy sector, especially in the photovoltaic industry for the manufacture of solar cells. Currently, this element is mined from two main sources: coal ash (mostly in China) and zinc sulphides, with 30% of the production coming from recycling [1, 2] . Germanium rarely forms its own minerals and usually substitutes other elements in more common minerals. It can be enriched in silicates (in which it substitutes for Si), sulphides, oxides, hydroxides, and coal [3] . A number of authors have conducted systematic analyses of all trace elements in sphalerite from various types of zinc deposits (volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS), Mississippi Valley Type deposits (MVT), sedimentary exhalative deposits (Sedex), etc.) [4, 5] . Amongst sphalerite ores, Mississippi Valley Type (MVT) deposits are a major source of Zn. Sphalerite is targeted due to its tendency to preferentially incorporate Ge, even in the presence of other sulphides such as galena and chalcopyrite [6] .
Sphalerite crystallises in the cubic system (43m), and can incorporate many trace elements (Fe, Cd, Mn, Co, etc.) in its structure. This zinc sulphide may contain germanium as a trace element in
Materials and Methods

Standards
In X-ray absorption experiments, the spectra of targeted samples are usually compared to those of standards covering the expected possible configurations (neighbour distances, number, and geometry). Applied to the present study, this would require the use of sphalerite standards doped with germanium 2+ and germanium 4+, the two main forms of germanium. However, to our knowledge, no sphalerite standard with a known content and speciation of germanium exists. It was therefore necessary to find other standards for germanium in its 0, 2+, and 4+ oxidation states.
Reference [23] showed that for any one germanium oxidation state, the absorption edge moves to higher energies with an increasing electronegativity of its ligand ( Figure 1 ). Reference [20] also concluded that a large shift in the absorption edge position between two Ge 4+ species can be observed and that this shift was linked to the nature of the ligand (e.g., GeS and GeSe; Figure 1 ). Thus, the standards for this study were chosen by selecting compounds in which germanium is surrounded by atoms that have an electronegativity close to that of sulphur. Several Ge standards consisting of either pure compounds or natural minerals were used: germanium metal (oxidation state 0), GeI 2 (oxidation state 2+), GeO 2 , and renierite (natural sulphide, oxidation state 4+). The latter two were chosen as oxygen and sulphur were the two ligands we expected to find in natural samples. The iodide standard was selected because iodine has an electronegativity close to-but higher than-sulphur. The Ge(0) (coordination number 4) metal, Ge(II)I2, and Ge(IV)O2 (coordination number 6) standards consisted of high purity mineral powders (99.999%) (Alfa Aesar). Powders were held between two pieces of Kapton sticky tape and sealed in a glove box under argon to prevent oxidation. However, the technical grade of argon gas used contained enough oxygen (1000 ppm) to partially oxidize Ge(II)I2 (coordination number 3) into Ge(IV)I4 (coordination number 6) and GeO2, as revealed by later XRD (X-ray Diffraction) analysis. The renierite ((Cu,Zn)11(Ge,As)2Fe4S16) standard was a natural mineral sample (given by The Royal Museum for Central Africa in Tervuren, Belgium). Renierite is a copper sulphide from the tennantite-tetrahedrite family and contains 7% Ge (Ge content determined by an electron microprobe). Massive natural renierite was prepared as a polished section of 100 µm thickness. The renierite formula, determined by an electron microprobe, is Cu + 11(Cu 2+ 0.5,Zn 2+ 0.5)(Fe 3+ )3.5(As 5+ )0.5(Ge 4+ )1.5S16, in agreement with Reference [24] . By extrapolation from this formula, germanium is considered to be under its Ge(IV) form and is surrounded by four sulphur atoms in tetrahedral coordination [24] .
Sphalerite Samples
The sphalerite samples (four samples from Cumberland Mine (CT) (CU50S#2; CU51S#4; CU12S#6B; CU45S#10), one from Elmwood (CT) (ELM2W#19) mine, and two from Coy mine (ET) (CY3068B for brown sphalerite and CY3068C for brown and yellow sphalerite) and collected in 2012) consisted of polished thin sections (30 µm thickness) from the Tennessee MVT District. Samples consisted of massive sphalerite in a thin section, but at a microscopic scale, they consisted of micro crystalline sphalerite. A more detailed description of the samples is available in Reference [25] . The Tennessee mining province is divided into two mining districts: Central Tennessee (CT) and East Tennessee (ET). Central Tennessee sphalerites are macroscopically reddish-brown ( Figure 2A ) and exhibit alternating light and dark bands that are visible in a polished thin section (LCT and DCT, respectively; Figure 2B ). The width of the LCT and DCT banding is between 100 and 200 µm. Light bands are enriched in iron and cadmium and contain some copper, gallium, and germanium. Dark bands have lower concentrations in iron and cadmium, but are enriched in germanium (Table 1) . Sphalerites from ET have no apparent colour banding, but two types of sphalerite coexist in this district: a light-yellow sphalerite (YET) (Figure 2C,D) , containing some traces of cadmium and iron, and a very low germanium content (Table 1) ; and a brown sphalerite (BET) ( Figure 2E ,F) containing a high grade of iron and cadmium, and germanium in a higher concentration than in the YET, but in a lower concentration than in the LCT and DCT (Table 1) . A more detailed description of the samples The Ge(0) (coordination number 4) metal, Ge(II)I 2 , and Ge(IV)O 2 (coordination number 6) standards consisted of high purity mineral powders (99.999%) (Alfa Aesar). Powders were held between two pieces of Kapton sticky tape and sealed in a glove box under argon to prevent oxidation. However, the technical grade of argon gas used contained enough oxygen (1000 ppm) to partially oxidize Ge(II)I 2 (coordination number 3) into Ge(IV)I 4 (coordination number 6) and GeO 2 , as revealed by later XRD (X-ray Diffraction) analysis. The renierite ((Cu,Zn) 11 (Ge,As) 2 Fe 4 S 16 ) standard was a natural mineral sample (given by The Royal Museum for Central Africa in Tervuren, Belgium). Renierite is a copper sulphide from the tennantite-tetrahedrite family and contains 7% Ge (Ge content determined by an electron microprobe). Massive natural renierite was prepared as a polished section of 100 µm thickness. The renierite formula, determined by an electron microprobe, is Cu + 11 (Cu 2+ 0.5 ,Zn 2+ 0.5 )(Fe 3+ ) 3.5 (As 5+ ) 0.5 (Ge 4+ ) 1.5 S 16 , in agreement with Reference [24] . By extrapolation from this formula, germanium is considered to be under its Ge(IV) form and is surrounded by four sulphur atoms in tetrahedral coordination [24] .
The sphalerite samples (four samples from Cumberland Mine (CT) (CU50S#2; CU51S#4; CU12S#6B; CU45S#10), one from Elmwood (CT) (ELM2W#19) mine, and two from Coy mine (ET) (CY3068B for brown sphalerite and CY3068C for brown and yellow sphalerite) and collected in 2012) consisted of polished thin sections (30 µm thickness) from the Tennessee MVT District. Samples consisted of massive sphalerite in a thin section, but at a microscopic scale, they consisted of micro crystalline sphalerite. A more detailed description of the samples is available in Reference [25] . The Tennessee mining province is divided into two mining districts: Central Tennessee (CT) and East Tennessee (ET). Central Tennessee sphalerites are macroscopically reddish-brown ( Figure 2A ) and exhibit alternating light and dark bands that are visible in a polished thin section (LCT and DCT, respectively; Figure 2B ). The width of the LCT and DCT banding is between 100 and 200 µm. Light bands are enriched in iron and cadmium and contain some copper, gallium, and germanium. Dark bands have lower concentrations in iron and cadmium, but are enriched in germanium (Table 1) .
Sphalerites from ET have no apparent colour banding, but two types of sphalerite coexist in this district: a light-yellow sphalerite (YET) ( Figure 2C,D) , containing some traces of cadmium and iron, and a very low germanium content (Table 1) ; and a brown sphalerite (BET) ( Figure 2E ,F) containing a high grade of iron and cadmium, and germanium in a higher concentration than in the YET, but in a lower concentration than in the LCT and DCT (Table 1) . A more detailed description of the samples is available in the supplementary material, with the different area analysed by XANES spectroscopy, and an example of an X-ray fluorescence map showing the trace elements distribution in one sample. 
Method
XANES spectra were analysed using the Athena-Artemis Package [26] based on the IFEFFIT [27] and AUTOBK [28] programs. The spectra were normalised using Athena software (pre-edge line, post-edge line, E 0 position). The background was removed using the AUTOBK algorithm, the k-weight parameter was between one and three, and the k-range was defined from 1.5 to 12 Å −1 .
The structures of the standards were used in the XANES calculations to validate the position of the main peak. The XANES calculation is not yet accurate enough to reproduce the first oscillation, but it reproduces the position of the main peak, thus enabling a direct observation of the absorption edge position that could be related to a specific set of Ge oxidation states and ligand types ( Figure 1 ). The XANES calculations are reported in Figure 3 . The positions of the main peak determined by the XANES calculations were the same as those of the experimental spectra: 11,106.5 eV for Ge metal, 11,107.5 eV for GeI 2 , 11,109 eV for renierite, and 11,112 eV for GeO 2 . 
XANES spectra were analysed using the Athena-Artemis Package [26] based on the IFEFFIT [27] and AUTOBK [28] programs. The spectra were normalised using Athena software (pre-edge line, post-edge line, E0 position). The background was removed using the AUTOBK algorithm, the kweight parameter was between one and three, and the k-range was defined from 1.5 to 12 Å −1 .
The structures of the standards were used in the XANES calculations to validate the position of the main peak. The XANES calculation is not yet accurate enough to reproduce the first oscillation, but it reproduces the position of the main peak, thus enabling a direct observation of the absorption edge position that could be related to a specific set of Ge oxidation states and ligand types ( Figure 1 ). The XANES calculations are reported in Figure 3 . The positions of the main peak determined by the XANES calculations were the same as those of the experimental spectra: 11,106.5 eV for Ge metal, 11,107.5 eV for GeI2, 11,109 eV for renierite, and 11,112 eV for GeO2. The methods for LA-ICP-MS (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, UT, USA) and EMPA (Cameca, Gennevilliers, France) are described in [25] . SEM images were performed using a JEOL J7600F scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL, Akishima, Japan) equipped with an SDD-type EDS spectrometer coupled to an Oxford Wave WDS spectrometer. Backscattered electron (BSE) images were obtained with an acceleration voltage of 30 kV.
Germanium metal corresponds to germanium under the oxidation state 0 surrounded by germanium atoms. Germanium oxide corresponds to germanium under the form 4+ surrounded by oxygen atoms. Renierite is composed of germanium in its 4+ form surrounded by sulphur atoms. GeI 2 is composed of GeI 2 , GeI 4 , and GeO 2 , which correspond to germanium +2 and +4 surrounded by iodine atoms and germanium 4+ surrounded by oxygen, respectively.
Beamline Configuration
Given the quite low Ge content of sphalerite, the use of X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS, ESRF, Grenoble, France) detection in fluorescence mode was required. Due to the overlapping of the Zn Kβ and Ge Kα lines, crystal analysers were used to select the Ge emission only.
The XAS experiments were performed at the FAME beamline (BM30B) at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble [29] , operated in 7/8 + 1 bunch mode (200 mA) at 6 GeV. Spectra were recorded in fluorescence mode at the Ge K-edge (11.103 KeV). The beamline is equipped with a double-crystal Si(220) monochromator [30] . The beam size, around 300 × 100 µm 2 (HxV FWHM), is greater than the width of natural sphalerite banding (100-200 µm). The position of the X-ray spot on the sample was kept constant during acquisition.
The full fan delivered by the bending magnet source was focused in the horizontal plane by the second crystal of the monochromator and by the second Rh-coated mirror in the vertical plane. Finally, a feedback system was used to maximize the output of the two-crystal X-ray monochromator. Fluorescence detection was achieved using two spherically bent crystal analysers (Si660, 1 m bending radius) in Johann-type geometry [31, 32] . A silicon drift detector (Vortex) was used for the detection of the signal reflected by the two analysers. The total energy resolution of the spectrometer (beamline optics and crystal analyser), determined by recording the quasi-elastic peak of the incident beam from the sample, was 1.3 eV.
Reference spectra were collected over the 10.948-12.329 KeV energy range and sphalerite spectra were collected over the 10.948-11.649 KeV energy range.
Results
Because GeI 2 displays three peaks in the samples due to its partial oxidation to GeI 4 , in this study, the spectra were identified using the position of the white line instead of using the edge of the spectra.
The spectra of the standards are presented in Figure 4 . GeO 2 is characterized by a main peak at 11,112 eV. The renierite spectrum is characterized by a main peak at 11,109 eV. The GeI 2 standard, which is a mix of GeI 2 , GeI 4 , and GeO 2 , has three characteristic peaks: one at 11,107.5 eV, corresponding to GeI 2 ; another at 11,109 eV, corresponding to GeI 4 ; and one at 11,112 eV, corresponding to GeO 2 . These values differ to those found by References [20, 23] (Figure 1) ; however, even though the energy positions are different, the distances in energy between the configurations remain the same, i.e., 1 eV between Ge(0) and Ge(II)I 2 , 2 eV between Ge(II)I 2 and Ge(IV)I 4 , and 3 eV between Ge(IV)I 4 and Ge(IV)O 2 .
A total of 162 X-ray absorption spectra were measured on natural sphalerites from Tennessee: 126 spectra on sphalerites from Central Tennessee covering both LCT and DCT bands, 15 on yellow sphalerites from East Tennessee, and 21 on brown sphalerites from East Tennessee.
Regardless of the district from which the sphalerites originated, the spectra all seem to be a linear combination of three types of spectra which appear as three potential end members. The end members are reported in Figure 5 . Each of these end members is an experimental spectrum measured on a natural sphalerite. Each end member is the experimental spectrum that displays the lowest amount of the other two end members. The three end members are Sph1 with a peak at 11,107.5 eV, Sph2 with a peak at 11,109 eV, and Sph3 with a peak at 11,112 eV. The latter (Sph3) also displays a peak at 11,109.5 eV. Although the very low Ge-content of this sample has resulted in a poor signal to noise ratio, this small peak is statistically significant. This peak might correspond to the same germanium configuration as Sph2, but shifted to slightly higher energies as it is built on a strongly rising baseline due to the peak at 11,112 eV. Sph2 with a peak at 11,109 eV, and Sph3 with a peak at 11,112 eV. The latter (Sph3) also displays a peak at 11,109.5 eV. Although the very low Ge-content of this sample has resulted in a poor signal to noise ratio, this small peak is statistically significant. This peak might correspond to the same germanium configuration as Sph2, but shifted to slightly higher energies as it is built on a strongly rising baseline due to the peak at 11,112 eV. Figure 4 . Experimental spectra of standards GeO2, renierite, GeI2, and Ge. In this study, spectra were identified using the position of the white line instead of using the edge of the spectra, because, in the samples, GeI2 displays three peaks due to its partial oxidation to GeI4. The measured and calculated positions for peak values are similar and are 11,106.5 eV for Ge metal, 11,109 eV for renierite, and 11,112 eV for GeO2. Concerning GeI2, three peaks are visible due to GeI2 oxidation: 11,107.5 eV corresponds to GeI2, and 11,108.5 eV corresponds to GeI4 (Ge 4+ in coordination with four I atoms of electronegativity close to that of sulphur). The last peak on the experimental GeI2 spectrum falls at the same energy as that of GeO2 (11,112 eV). Experimental spectra of standards GeO 2 , renierite, GeI 2 , and Ge. In this study, spectra were identified using the position of the white line instead of using the edge of the spectra, because, in the samples, GeI 2 displays three peaks due to its partial oxidation to GeI 4 . The measured and calculated positions for peak values are similar and are 11,106.5 eV for Ge metal, 11,109 eV for renierite, and 11,112 eV for GeO 2 . Concerning GeI 2 , three peaks are visible due to GeI 2 oxidation: 11,107.5 eV corresponds to GeI 2 , and 11,108.5 eV corresponds to GeI 4 (Ge 4+ in coordination with four I atoms of electronegativity close to that of sulphur). The last peak on the experimental GeI 2 spectrum falls at the same energy as that of GeO 2 (11,112 eV). Figure 5 . Spectra of the three end members found in the sphalerites samples. Sph1 with a peak at 11,107.5 eV; Sph2 with a peak at 11,109 eV; and Sph3 with a peak at 11,112 eV. All the other spectra measured on natural sphalerite from East and Central Tennessee can be modelled by a linear combination of Sph1, Sph2, and Sph3.
The first spectrum (Sph1) has its main 11,107.5 eV peak at the same position as the first peak of the GeI2 standard. This first configuration can be interpreted as germanium under the form 2+ and, as iodine and sulphur have similar electronegativity, Sph1 can be interpreted as germanium 2+ in a sulphur environment. The second spectrum (Sph2) has its main peak at 11,109 eV, which is identical to that of the GeI4 peak of the "GeI2 standard", but is also at the same position as the renierite peak. This configuration can be interpreted as germanium 4+ in a sulphur environment. The last spectrum (Sph3) has its main peak at 11,112 eV, corresponding to the peak acquired on the GeO2 standard. This configuration can be interpreted as germanium 4+ in an oxygen environment.
The Athena software was used to decompose each of the spectra acquired on the natural sphalerite samples as a linear combination of Sph1, Sph2, and Sph3 spectra. The results for the samples from Central and East Tennessee are presented in ternary diagrams in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. In these diagrams, the circle radius is proportional to the germanium concentration. Germanium concentrations were estimated qualitatively from the height of the absorption edge. The poles in the ternary diagram are labelled Ge 2+ S (Sph1), Ge 4+ S (Sph2), and Ge 4+ O (Sph3), as defined above ( Figure 5 and preceding paragraph) . Figure 5 . Spectra of the three end members found in the sphalerites samples. Sph1 with a peak at 11,107.5 eV; Sph2 with a peak at 11,109 eV; and Sph3 with a peak at 11,112 eV. All the other spectra measured on natural sphalerite from East and Central Tennessee can be modelled by a linear combination of Sph1, Sph2, and Sph3.
The first spectrum (Sph1) has its main 11,107.5 eV peak at the same position as the first peak of the GeI 2 standard. This first configuration can be interpreted as germanium under the form 2+ and, as iodine and sulphur have similar electronegativity, Sph1 can be interpreted as germanium 2+ in a sulphur environment. The second spectrum (Sph2) has its main peak at 11,109 eV, which is identical to that of the GeI 4 peak of the "GeI 2 standard", but is also at the same position as the renierite peak. This configuration can be interpreted as germanium 4+ in a sulphur environment. The last spectrum (Sph3) has its main peak at 11,112 eV, corresponding to the peak acquired on the GeO 2 standard. This configuration can be interpreted as germanium 4+ in an oxygen environment.
The Athena software was used to decompose each of the spectra acquired on the natural sphalerite samples as a linear combination of Sph1, Sph2, and Sph3 spectra. The results for the samples from Central and East Tennessee are presented in ternary diagrams in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. In these diagrams, the circle radius is proportional to the germanium concentration. Germanium concentrations were estimated qualitatively from the height of the absorption edge. The poles in the ternary diagram are labelled Ge 2+ S (Sph1), Ge 4+ S (Sph2), and Ge 4+ O (Sph3), as defined above ( Figure 5 and preceding paragraph). Sphalerites from Central Tennessee ( Figure 6 ) lie between the Ge 2+ S and Ge 4+ S poles. Samples were divided into dark and light bands, but some of the measurements labelled "dark bands" actually correspond to analytical points that covered more light bands than dark bands. Likewise, some of the measurements labelled "light bands" correspond to analytical points that covered more dark bands than light bands. With a proportion of Ge 4+ S greater than 35%, the DCT data lie closer to the Sph2 pole. The LCT data are more evenly distributed between the two poles, with the proportion of Ge 4+ S ranging from 0 to 100%.
In Figure 7 , which shows the sphalerite data from East Tennessee, the brown sphalerites (BET) are also scattered between the Sph1 and Sph2 poles and the proportion of Ge 4+ S is greater than 75%. This distribution is comparable to, and even more marked than, the DCT data. The data from the yellow sphalerite from East Tennessee (YET) are scattered between the Sph2 and Sph3 poles, but are closer to pole Sph3.
Prior to synchrotron experiments, the sphalerite samples were imaged and analysed using EPMA, SEM-FEG, and XRF in order to check for solid inclusions in the sulphides. No inclusion was found at theses scales, which are around 100 nm for Back Scattered Electron images and ~20 µm for XRF. These results are shown below ( Figure 8 ) and as Figure S7 for the CY3068-C3 in which spectrum Sph3 was obtained, specific of the Ge oxide found exclusively in the YET samples. Figure 8 shows that synchrotron acquisitions were performed in homogeneous, inclusion-free, non-fractured areas. Fractures are not filled with clays or other phases that may have crystallized after ore deposition. Round or oval-shaped pores represent opened fluid inclusions. Sphalerites from Central Tennessee (Figure 6 ) lie between the Ge 2+ S and Ge 4+ S poles. Samples were divided into dark and light bands, but some of the measurements labelled "dark bands" actually correspond to analytical points that covered more light bands than dark bands. Likewise, some of the measurements labelled "light bands" correspond to analytical points that covered more dark bands than light bands. With a proportion of Ge 4+ S greater than 35%, the DCT data lie closer to the Sph2 pole. The LCT data are more evenly distributed between the two poles, with the proportion of Ge 4+ S ranging from 0 to 100%.
Prior to synchrotron experiments, the sphalerite samples were imaged and analysed using EPMA, SEM-FEG, and XRF in order to check for solid inclusions in the sulphides. No inclusion was found at theses scales, which are around 100 nm for Back Scattered Electron images and~20 µm for XRF. These results are shown below ( Figure 8 ) and as Figure S7 for the CY3068-C3 in which spectrum Sph3 was obtained, specific of the Ge oxide found exclusively in the YET samples. Figure 8 shows that synchrotron acquisitions were performed in homogeneous, inclusion-free, non-fractured areas. Fractures are not filled with clays or other phases that may have crystallized after ore deposition. Round or oval-shaped pores represent opened fluid inclusions. The bright white point on the top-left image is an artefact due to metallization and the white edges on the bottom images are the contribution of topographical effects. The images at the top and middle left present zoning with dark and light bands. As analyses by LA-ICP-MS revealed no significant variation in composition, this is interpreted as a structural artefact. BSE images using an FEG-SEM showed no visible inclusion, regardless of the position or size of the area. The FEG-SEM was equipped with WDS that could not detect any Ge in these samples. Detection limits are expected to be comparable to EPMA. The white borders on the two bottom photos are due to charging effects on the grain margins.
Discussion
Implications of Experimental Conditions
The large spot size (300 × 100 µm) was selected in order to increase the number of photons, which in turn allowed us to probe samples with low Ge concentrations, in particular the yellow sphalerites from East Tennessee. However, the large beamsize meant that both dark and light growth bands were analysed during each measurement of the sphalerites from Central Tennessee. The conditions used in this study, aimed at increasing the sensitivity, are therefore complementary to those used by [20, 21] , which were aimed at increasing the spatial resolution.
Implications for the Conditions of Sphalerite Formation
In the third germanium configuration (Sph3), the energy position of its white line exactly corresponds to that of the GeO 2 standard, and these samples thus host germanium surrounded by oxygen. This result can be interpreted either as germanium being present as silicate due to the substitution of Si by Ge (both have z/r close to 8) or as germanium being in a simpler form with oxygen atoms, probably in the form of the argutite germanium oxide.
Optical and SEM images revealed no other mineral phase than sphalerite. SEM images were performed on in the area where the peak at 11,112 eV was measured (Figure 8a-d) , but also nearby this zone in fractures (Figure 8e,f) . The fractures nearby the measured sites show no filling. Other types of porosity include opened fluid inclusions and ripped off surfaces. Polishing these samples was a demanding task due to its micro crystalline structure (See Figures S1 and S2) . As fractures are free of any filling material, they may also have been opened upon sample cutting. The SEM images also show that sphalerite is homogenous: the image Figure 8a ,c shows a zoning with dark and light bands, coming from the crystal structure of sphalerite. This zoning shows only low compositional variations in the trace elements concentration using LA-ICP-MS (10 to 100 ppm), which are below what BSE can detect. The images of Figure 8e ,f show the porosity of these samples and the whitening of the pore edges due to charge effects. Synchrotron experiments were performed away from these places. No silicate mineral was observed, neither in XRF maps ( Figure S1 ) nor optical and SEM images (Figure 8 and Figure S1 ). A previous study on the argut deposit in the central Pyrenees (France) revealed the presence of the micro-inclusion of argutite associated with sphalerite [33] . This study also revealed a whole set of silicate mineral where Si was replaced by Ge (Ge > 1%). Hence, if there had been silicon in the system, there would have been a whole assemblage of Ge species, which should have been imaged using SEM, XRF, and optical microscopy. Therefore, the third germanium configuration (Sph3) found in YET samples most probably consists of germanium oxide hosted in sphalerite. These Ge-oxide inclusions were not images using BSE, which means that they are smaller than 500 nm in size.
The most critical point is the petrogenetic link between sphalerite and the germanium-oxide phases. These inclusions could not be imaged, as they could be anterior, cogenetic, or posterior to sphalerite genesis. The third hypothesis is hardly conceivable since sphalerites do not present alteration or phases that precipitate thereafter. The two first hypotheses remain undetermined. A Ge-oxide pre-existing to sphalerite implies that it was not completely dissolved during the precipitation of sphalerite. This implies limited or the absence of chemical disequilibrium between the germanium oxides and the growing sphalerite. Indeed, given the small size of these inclusions, their dissolution would have been complete if they were in strong imbalance with the fluid responsible for the precipitation of sphalerite. If these two phases are cogenetic, they precipitated at equilibrium. Hence, anterior or cogenetic, sphalerite and Ge-oxides were close to equilibrium, and it is therefore possible to use this thermodynamic equilibrium to estimate the conditions in fO 2 and fS 2 which lead to the precipitation of sphalerite.
The existence of various germanium configurations associated with sphalerite implies differences in conditions during sphalerite formation. As discussed above, the equilibrium between the two forms of germanium exists between these two phases, and therefore, this implies particular thermodynamic conditions. Two different systems in which germanium is associated with sphalerite can be proposed:
(1) Germanium associated only with sulphur, under 2+ and 4+ forms. This configuration was found in the sample from Central Tennessee and in the brown sphalerite from East Tennessee.
(2) Germanium under 4+ form only, associated with sulphur or oxygen. This configuration was only found in the yellow sphalerite from East Tennessee. This configuration of germanium with oxygen or sulphur is not surprising in an MVT type environment, since in these deposits, there is the precipitation of both sulphur and sulphate.
The sphalerites from the two districts formed at similar temperatures, between 100 • C (373 K) and 150 • C (423 K), are determined by the fluid inclusion study [34] . Temperature does not therefore control germanium speciation in this context. [3] constructed three models for germanium speciation in hydrothermal environments with sulphur and oxygen (at 298.15, 500, and 1000 K).
Temperatures derived from fluid inclusion studies are minimal temperatures of trapping, and temperatures of formation should thus be higher than or equal to these temperatures. The three diagrams presented in [3] were not constructed for temperature conditions close to those of the MVT deposits. Therefore, for this study, we drew a diagram at 400 K using the thermodynamic data compiled in [35, 36] (Figure 9 ). In this diagram, the GeS species, which corresponds to germanium 2+ with sulphur, is metastable under the chosen temperature conditions [3] and is represented by the grey zone. The diagram can be used to explain the differences between the two systems. The presence of two forms of germanium implies a thermodynamic equilibrium between these two phases. The thermodynamic conditions of the existence of these two phases are defined by the common limit between the two domains of stability of these two phases. According to this diagram, the first system corresponds to conditions close to the equilibrium between Ge and GeS 2 , corresponding to Log S 2 > 16.1 with Log O 2 < −62.5. The second system corresponds to conditions close to the equilibrium between GeS 2 and GeO 2 , corresponding to Log S 2 > −16.1 and Log O 2 > −62.5. Figure 9 . Diagram of Log S2 versus Log O2 for germanium species at 400 K, adapted from [3] .
While this diagram provides the speciation of germanium species in sphalerite, it does not, however, give the germanium configuration. Chemical and thermodynamic data on germanium incorporation in sphalerite are scarce, and this is one of the proxies available for estimating the chemical conditions that control Ge speciation.
The difference between an equilibrium between sphalerites from Central (with Ge(II) and Ge(IV) with sulphur) and Yellow sphalerites from East Tennessee sphalerites (Ge(IV) with sulphur or oxygen) can be understood here as similar conditions in sulphur fugacity and a marked difference in oxygen fugacity. For sphalerites in central Tennessee, dark bands and light bands have similar germanium configurations (Ge 2+ and Ge 4+ with sulphur), so the formation conditions of these sphalerites are very similar. On the other hand, for sphalerites from East Tennessee, brown sphalerites and yellow sphalerites have very different formation conditions (with Ge 2+ and Ge 4+ with sulphur for browns and Ge 4+ with sulphur or oxygen for yellows). There was a change in the formation conditions between these two phases of sphalerites. However, since the chronology of these two sphalerites is not known, it is impossible to determine in what sense the conditions have evolved.
Germanium speciation, in our study, therefore appears to be controlled by the fO2 and fS2. Keeping in mind that sphalerites from the Tennessee deposits are depleted in iron compared to those observed in previous studies [20, 21] , we could also think about a competing role played by iron in buffering excess in oxygen.
Studies of germanium configuration could therefore potentially be used to estimate the oxygen fugacity in sphalerite from MVT deposits. If this hypothesis can be confirmed by measurements made on synthetic sphalerite in which oxygen fugacity is controlled during sphalerite formation, then the Ge oxidation state could be used as a marker of oxygen fugacity during ore formation in the future.
Conclusions
XANES spectroscopy coupled with synchrotron radiation has allowed germanium configurations to be investigated in natural sphalerite samples. Three germanium configurations were identified in sphalerite samples from MVT deposits in Central and East Tennessee: (i) Ge 2+ associated with sulphur in tetrahedral coordination; (ii) Ge 4+ associated with sulphur in tetrahedral coordination; and (iii) Ge 4+ associated with oxygen, interpreted as nano-inclusions of germanium oxide in the sphalerite lattice. These three germanium configurations can be divided into two While this diagram provides the speciation of germanium species in sphalerite, it does not, however, give the germanium configuration. Chemical and thermodynamic data on germanium incorporation in sphalerite are scarce, and this is one of the proxies available for estimating the chemical conditions that control Ge speciation.
Germanium speciation, in our study, therefore appears to be controlled by the fO 2 and fS 2 . Keeping in mind that sphalerites from the Tennessee deposits are depleted in iron compared to those observed in previous studies [20, 21] , we could also think about a competing role played by iron in buffering excess in oxygen.
XANES spectroscopy coupled with synchrotron radiation has allowed germanium configurations to be investigated in natural sphalerite samples. Three germanium configurations were identified in sphalerite samples from MVT deposits in Central and East Tennessee: (i) Ge 2+ associated with sulphur in tetrahedral coordination; (ii) Ge 4+ associated with sulphur in tetrahedral coordination; and (iii) Ge 4+ associated with oxygen, interpreted as nano-inclusions of germanium oxide in the sphalerite lattice. These three germanium configurations can be divided into two systems: Ge 2+ and Ge 4+ associated with sulphur, identified in most of the samples analysed; and a more limited system in which Ge 4+ is associated with sulphur and oxygen. Despite the lack of data related to the incorporation of germanium into sphalerite, these two systems can be interpreted in terms of sphalerite formation using a diagram of Log S 2 versus Log O 2 for estimating the formation conditions of the deposits. Tennessee, USA. The sample is divided in two parts: a first part to the left with a brown sphalerite and a second part to the right with a light sphalerite. The brown sphalerites are rich in Fe, Cd and Ge while the light sphalerites are poorer in Fe with some Cd. Several analysis zones (red rectangle) were carried out in brown and light sphalerites. The reference spectra at 11112 eV was acquired in the exact zone marked by the red rectangle in the light sphalerite. This zone has been fully analyzed in high-resolution SEM images to try to find GeO 2 inclusions. Some SEM images are presented in Figure 8 . The location of SEM images is reported with the letters a, b, c, d, e, and f.
